Damaged aircraft have occasionally had to rely solely on thrust to maneuver as a consequence of losing hydraulic power needed to operate flight control surfaces. The lack of successful landings in these cases inspired research into more effective methods of utilizing propulsion-only control. That research demonstrated that one of the major contributors to the difficulty in landing is the slow response of the engines as compared to using traditional flight control. To address this, research is being conducted into ways of making the engine more responsive under emergency conditions. This can be achieved by relaxing controller limits, adjusting schedules, and/or redesigning the regulators to increase bandwidth. Any of these methods can enable faster response at the potential expense of engine life and increased likelihood of stall. However, an example sensitivity analysis revealed a complex interaction of the limits and the difficulty in predicting the way to achieve the fastest response. The sensitivity analysis was performed on a realistic engine model, and demonstrated that significantly faster engine response can be achieved compared to standard Bill of Material control. However, the example indicates the need for an intelligent approach to controller limit adjustment in order for the potential to be fulfilled.
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Introduction
In the Sioux City accident, the center, tail-mounted engine of a United Airlines DC-10 suffered an uncontained failure in flight, that resulted in the loss of all hydraulic systems as well as airframe damage. Using thrust from the two remaining engines alone to maneuver, the crew was able to fly the crippled aircraft to the Sioux City, Iowa, airport, where they successfully crash landed (Ref. 1) . As a result, research was conducted to investigate and improve the pilot's ability to land an airplane using propulsion-only control (Ref. 2) . Studies showed that differential thrust generated by the propulsion system could be used to maneuver the vehicle, but landing was extremely difficult because of the relatively slow response of the engine compared to traditional flight control (Refs. 3 and 4). In fact, it was reported (Ref. 4) that the response of the B-727 Commercial Jet Transport's low-bypass JT8D turbofan engines was slow (3 sec) from idle to a low power setting, then fast (3 sec) to reach full thrust. Slow engine response at low power settings was also observed on the B-747's PW4056 engines and the C-17 Military Jet Transport's F117 engines. It was noted that it is important to have engine thrust well above idle for faster engine response and thrust modulation. It was further noted that small throttle pulses may be more effective than larger throttle movements.
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has set a requirement for the response time of an engine, FAA Federal Aviation Regulation Section 33.73-Power or thrust response:
The design and construction of the engine must enable an increase (a) From minimum to rated takeoff power or thrust with the maximum bleed air and power extraction to be permitted in an aircraft, without overtemperature, surge, stall, or other detrimental factors occurring to the engine whenever the power control lever is moved from the minimum to the maximum position in not more than 1 sec, except that the Administrator may allow additional time increments for different regimes of control operation requiring control scheduling; and (b) From the fixed minimum flight idle power lever position when provided, or if not provided, from not more than 15 percent of the rated takeoff power or thrust available to 95 percent rated takeoff power or thrust in not over 5 sec. The 5-sec power or thrust response must occur from a stabilized static condition using only the bleed air and accessories loads necessary to run the engine. This takeoff rating is specified by the applicant and need not include thrust augmentation.
This requirement sets a maximum delay and rise time (loosely defined) that must be met by all commercial turbofan engines, and it is not unreasonable to expect that the response of some engines, especially large ones, will not be much faster than this. It is important to note that part (b) requires the 5-sec transient to begin at 15 percent of takeoff power, which is high enough to cut out the most sluggish early part of the response, such as that mentioned for the JT8D.
Fast thrust response is especially important when the pilot is attempting to use the engines as flight control effectors. This is not the normal use of engines, since their reaction time is much slower than that of traditional flight control surfaces. A pilot can observe changes in the plane's attitude almost immediately using normal flight control, and the control surfaces have a lot of authority, i.e., they cause the yaw, pitch, and roll rates to be much higher than the engines alone can, and the authority of the engines depends on the aircraft configuration. If the engines could deliver higher than normal thrust, it would have the potential to improve attitude control because the control authority would be increased.
Delivery of excess thrust, i.e., thrust beyond the normal maximum, might also be required in situations involving airframe damage or shorter than normal takeoff distance. In-flight airframe damage might be caused by a mid-air collision or structural fatigue (Ref. 5). Loss of a portion of a wing might require excess thrust to maintain lift. Shorter than normal takeoffs might be the result of a runway incursion (Ref. 6) or accidental use of a runway that is too short (Ref. 7) .
The Integrated Resilient Aircraft Control (IRAC) project of the NASA Aviation Safety Program seeks to investigate propulsion-assisted flight control by finding ways to improve the responsiveness of the engines as well as ways to provide excess thrust (Ref. 8) . While the objective is to control thrust, measured variables such as fan speed (N1) or Engine Pressure Ratio (EPR), which are indicative of thrust, are typically controlled, since thrust is not measurable in flight. The overthrust and fast engine response scenarios are both shown in Figure 1 normal and fast transient response on a compressor map; the fast response comes much closer to the operational limit by disregarding some of the safety margin set aside, at the expense of increased risk of stall (Ref. 9). As a precursor to modifying the engine control to achieve these two objectives, a sensitivity analysis must be performed that investigates the trade-offs between performance and impact. Performance is defined as increase in response speed or increased maximum thrust level, while impact is defined as the reduction in stall margin and component life. This sensitivity study has two functions: it can enable the development of predefined controllers for specific situations, but more broadly it determines what the best achievable result in certain scenarios is and if a control solution even exists. One approach to improve the thrust response of turbofan engines in emergency situations is to allow a faster change in fan speed through the use of adaptive controller limits. The controller limits are determined such that they maintain various safety margins during operation, over the life of the engine. These include structural limits on internal engine temperatures and speeds, and operability limits on stall margins. Structural limits are set to provide a suitably small probability of failure over the life of the engine. A control architecture to protect operability limits adaptively has been proposed (Ref. 10) that enables the manipulation of other limits in order to trade off life for performance. Another option to speed up the thrust response is to allow faster throttle changes. The throttle is usually rate limited or low-pass filtered to slow down the change in demand. Figure 2 shows a representative controller architecture for a turbofan engine (Ref. 11); this specific controller will be discussed in detail in a later section. In general, the engine has several control modes as well as limits. For steady state operation and small perturbations about steady state, the fan speed or engine pressure ratio is controlled using a relatively low bandwidth controller to a value indicated by the throttle setting. For transient operation, the rotor acceleration could be controlled as a function of its speed; this is called NDOT control. NDOT control lends itself well to turbofan engine use because acceleration time is consistent and repeatable around the flight envelope (Ref. 12); it is independent of engine deterioration and engine heat state, and it reduces mechanical stress as compared to other transient control methods (Ref. 13) . A consequence of the repeatability of the acceleration throughout the life of the engine is that the acceleration schedule must be designed to allow the engine to follow without encountering a stall or over-temperature condition, independent of deterioration level. This means that a new engine's response is slowed down on purpose to the point that the most deteriorated engine in the fleet can still achieve. An acceleration schedule is overridden by the limit logic and fuel flow is adjusted to maintain safe operation if engine variables get too close to a limit, which is often the case with large, rapid thrust transients (Ref. 12). A relatively new or above average engine with an NDOT acceleration schedule has the potential for its speed of response to be improved safely through schedule adjustment in emergency situations.
Structural limits are designed to allow the engine to achieve a certain life at a specified probability of failure. Even an engine whose life is fully consumed by definition (the life limit in terms of number of cycles is reached) will have a minute probability of failure and for a newer engine the probability of failure may be orders of magnitude smaller. In fact, 80 percent of parts replaced at low-cycle fatigue (LCF) calculated safe-life limits have at least a full order of magnitude of fatigue life remaining (Ref. 14) . However, if structural limits such as critical temperature limits are exceeded, the part life remaining can be reduced beyond the debit due to normal usage. This increases the risk of failure and procedures involving maintenance actions such as inspections are prescribed (Ref. 15 ).
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As shown in Figure 2 , the control system is usually implemented with a free integrator at the output. This allows the control signals that are generated by the schedules and regulators to be incremental commands. The output of the free integrator is the actual fuel flow command. This approach eliminates integrator windup (Ref. 16 ).
For emergency situations, engine operation beyond the normal envelope could be desirable if it enables improved flight control, thereby increasing the chance of survival, even at the potential expense of engine life. Under the IRAC project, the flight control system seeks to integrate the propulsion system as an additional control effector in emergency situations. It evaluates the damaged vehicle and requests thrust based on a determination of what is required to land safely. The propulsion control must meet the demand, if possible, by trading off risk.
As previously stated, the limit logic in the controller protects the engine's structural and operability limits. Structural limits prevent the engine from overstressing its components, in terms of speed, acceleration, and temperature. Stress can result in premature failure, which poses a safety risk. Life-limited parts of the engine are retired for time once they accumulate a specified number of flight cycles. This keeps the probabilistic chance of failure at an acceptable level assuming a standard flight profile (Ref. 17 ). If controller bandwidth were to be increased and structural limits were to be relaxed for emergency operation, a fairly new engine could respond faster and the probability of failure could still be kept acceptably small, since it has most of its life remaining, in a probabilistic sense. Even an older engine could respond faster with a slightly reduced structural safety margin. Overthrust operation is potentially much more detrimental to engine life than fast response operation is because the limit exceedance is continuous rather than transient and intermittent.
For the IRAC application, the standard Bill of Material (BOM) controller is modified for beyond normal operation only. That is, there should be no apparent change for normal operation, but overall flight safety is enhanced for emergency conditions, even at the expense of engine life. The paper will discuss the potential for improved performance through increased controller bandwidth and relaxation of limits, and the consequences for engine life.
It must be noted that what will be emphasized here is the improvement in the acceleration time. While there may be some flexibility with the deceleration schedule, in general there is little discretion in the deceleration limit logic since the limits are set to maintain the minimum fuel flow to avoid combustor blowout (Refs. 12 and 13). Thus the engine may already decelerate as quickly as possible, which is the best situation from the point of view of this effort. As an aside, in order to execute flight maneuvers using only the engines, it is necessary to move the throttles together (for lateral control) as well as differentially (for longitudinal and yaw control). Previous research with propulsion-controlled aircraft has shown (Ref. 4) that sometimes movement of all throttles together (not differentially) can induce a small yawing moment, even if all throttles are reduced by the same amount; this is probably because of unequal thrust decrease or differing engine response. However, it must be pointed out that uneven response was only reported in similar throttle movements, not split throttles. This is because similar movements should not induce imbalance, while split throttles are designed to induce imbalance so differing engine response would not necessarily even be noticeable. For example, in Reference 4 full differential throttle to produce roll was evaluated with a Northrop T-38. Here the response was described only in terms of steady state roll rate, so even with this large thrust imbalance, no unusual or unexpected response was noted. For the B-727 Commercial Jet Transport, change in roll rate was examined after a throttle split to full differential thrust. Here only an initial lag was reported. This leads to the conclusion that matching response speed for differential throttle movement is not critical and an engine response that is as fast as possible is an appropriate goal.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First, the demonstration model, the Commercial Modular Aero-Propulsion System Simulation (C-MAPSS) engine, will be described. Next the C-MAPSS control system will be described in terms of what can be modified to improve response characteristics. Next, results of modifying the fan speed control, and then the controller schedules for faster response, and enabling overspeed operation for overthrust will be presented. This is followed by a discussion of the results and finally conclusions.
The C-MAP55 Model
C-MAPSS represents a conceptual 90,000-lb thrust class turbofan engine with high bypass ratio and a two-spool configuration (Ref. 11). The simulation includes a controller that is representative of the control logic within a Full Authority Digital Engine Controller (FADEC) on board current commercial engines. The closed-loop C-MAPSS engine can be used to demonstrate the type of sensitivity analysis that would need to be performed in order to produce an enhanced control system for the type of fast response and overthrust operation required to recover and safely land an airplane from an upset or damage situation. Although the C-MAPSS results are illustrative, each model of engine and its controller is different, with operational and life considerations that vary from model to model and may not even have been considered in the design of the C-MAPSS controller. Therefore the methodology rather than the specific results is of interest. The structure of the C-MAPSS controller is typical, albeit simplified, of the type of controller commonly used on commercial turbofan engines. The main features are the fan speed controller with associated limit logic, and the acceleration/deceleration schedules with their associated limits. The throttle is rate limited to 150°/sec, which is already so fast that increasing it will not improve response time. Examples will be given of the modification of the controller limits, and the impact of these changes on engine response and thrust level will be investigated in this paper as a guide for the type of adjustments available to the designer.
The flight envelope of the C-MAPSS engine is shown in Figure 3 , along with some transient fan speed responses to throttle movements at various points within the flight envelope. It is clear that the engine responds much more slowly at higher altitude than at lower altitude. This can be attributed to the low air density at these conditions, and is expected. At high altitudes, the engine responds slowly, regardless of what the control system tries to do. If the acceleration limiter is modified, the engine might respond somewhat faster, but at the expense of a lower stall margin, which is the type of trade-off that the IRAC project seeks to exploit. Table 1 gives some time response data for the plots shown in Figure 3 . The values in the last three columns are defined as in Reference 18.
Other variables affect the engine response as well. For instance, ambient conditions such as temperature have an impact on the engine response. Simulation results at 30 000 ft and Mach 0.77 over a sea level temperature range of -30 to 90 °F yielded only about 0.2 sec difference in time to reach 90 percent for a throttle increase from 40 to 90, .63 aDelay time: Time required for the response to reach 50 percent of its total transition bRise time: Time required for response to rise from 10 to 90 percent of its total transition c Settling time: Time required for a response to reach and remain within the final 2 percent of its transition and a 0.1 sec difference back down. Another variable that impacts response time is deterioration. Engine deterioration is a process that occurs over time due to use and wear. It manifests itself as a reduction in efficiency and change in flow capacity of the engine components, and is measured by exhaust gas temperature increase. A several percent change in the components' efficiency and flow capacity will result in the need for an engine overhaul. The fan speed response is slightly affected by the level of deterioration of the engine. Sea level static (SLS) simulation testing was performed for TRA changes from 100 to 40 and back. There is a slight increase in the fan speed response time with engine deterioration when the throttle is retarded. However, for a throttle increase, the fan speed response of a deteriorated engine takes half a second longer to settle than a new engine's does. The latter result is certainly due to the controller, where limiting occurs with the more deteriorated engine. This is because of the effect of deterioration on the trim values of uncontrolled variables: temperature and speeds increase, stall margins decrease. Stall margin statistics for example responses at various levels of deterioration are presented in Table 2 for throttle decrease and in Table 3 for throttle increase. From Table 2 it is obvious that a 5 percent shift in the components' efficiency and flow capacity is the limit of deterioration that the C-MAPSS engine can handle. This also demonstrates the inability to improve the deceleration response in the C-MAPSS engine since there is no flexibility to adjust the deceleration schedule. It was mentioned in Reference 4 that the engines that were tested responded sluggishly at very low power. This may be due to stall margin considerations and an NDOT acceleration schedule that must account for a worst case engine. Thus this time delay is a feature of the controller. In contrast, the C-MAPSS engine has a small combustion delay of about 0.04 sec which is a feature of the engine itself and cannot be overcome by controller modification. The response of the C-MAPSS engine is not sluggish in the very low power region because its stall margin model is not particularly sensitive to very low power operation, so its controller does not need to restrict acceleration as severely as those of the engines tested in Reference 4. Because of this, responses beginning at very low power will not be addressed in this paper, but the approach that will be demonstrated would be the same for that region. As mentioned earlier, for a new or above average engine, there is a lot of potential for improvement in response in this region.
The C-MAPSS Controller
A modern controller on a high bypass turbofan engine typically is of the general form depicted in Figure 2 . It consists of multiple loops that control to various setpoints or limits as the situation dictates. The inputs in this example are throttle position and representative temperature, pressure, and shaft speed sensor measurements. The NASA/TM-2009-215668 core speed (N2) limit is designed to prevent mechanical failure of the rotating components, while compressor exit static pressure (PS3) and high pressure turbine outlet temperature ( T48) high limits are set to prevent failure of the high pressure and high temperature components. A PS3 low limit regulator is instituted to prevent lean combustor blowout. The fan speed regulator and the high and low limit regulators are shown as transfer functions Kx(s). The acceleration and deceleration schedules are simply limiters in this case. The output is the fuel flow command. A gain-scheduled controller for fan speed is active in the neighborhood of a steady state operating point. As the engine deviates from steady state, due usually to a throttle transient, other control loops come into play. These loops protect the engine from over-speed, over-temperature, stall, combustion blowout, etc. Each loop computes a fuel flow increment assuming that it is the active controller. The appropriate increment is selected by the logic, as shown in Figure 2 , based on the operating point of the engine, and the free integrator updates the total fuel flow command by this amount. For instance, if a throttle transient causes a measured temperature to approach its maximum allowed value as fan speed is increasing, the temperature-limiting loop will be selected to regulate the temperature to the limit, rather than allow fan speed to continue rising, as commanded by the throttle. It is important to understand that the regulator loops are always on, each providing a control signal as if it were the active regulator. Thus a limiting regulator will become active before a limit is reached. The regulator loops are all separate and may be designed independently (Ref. 19 ). The limits may be functions of the operating point, and are generally set to enable safe operation over the useful life of the engine, independent of age.
The structure, as shown in Figure 2 , selects the minimum fuel increment of the fan speed regulator and the high limit regulators, and then selects the maximum of that and the fuel flow increment from the low limit regulator. The high limit regulators are incorporated in parallel, as are the low limit regulators, so adding a new one is simply a matter of inserting a new regulator loop into the appropriate selection logic.
Engine controllers use a variety of limits and implementations depending on the manufacturer and type of engine, but the common objective is to maintain safe and efficient operation for the life of the engine. This is accomplished through the use of acceleration/deceleration schedules and limits on measurable or computed variables. An example of a computed variable is the ratio of fuel flow, Wf, to compressor exit static pressure, PS3, sometimes called (D = Wf/PS3. The variable (D is a particularly useful quantity because it provides good control of turbine temperature, good reaction to stall, and good reaction to burner blowout (Ref. 13) . In the C-MAPSS controller, the acceleration/deceleration schedule is simply a (D limit scheduled as a function of corrected core speed N2C, determined by testing to maintain a minimum stall margin. When the (D limit is reached, the fuel flow increment is set to zero, maintaining fuel flow at the current level for that time step.
Results
An example sensitivity analysis has been performed on the C-MAPSS engine to investigate its ability to respond more quickly than normal, as well as to provide overthrust capability. Three distinct cases are addressed: small throttle movement fan speed control, large throttle movement acceleration schedule control, and overspeed control.
For small throttle changes, the fan speed controller's bandwidth may be increased to determine the engine's performance capabilities and the corresponding changes in critical variables that act to limit the response speed. These controllers are tested on small throttle changes, within the linear range. This gives an improvement in response without the interference of controller limits, and demonstrates the true capability of the engine.
Next, larger transients are investigated. These responses utilize the acceleration schedule, and the limit regulators also come into play. Manipulation of the limits and schedule enables faster response for large throttle transients.
Finally, the overthrust case is analyzed. Here the concern is for producing more thrust at the expense of engine life, which is also achieved by relaxing controller limits.
Small Throttle Transients
The fan speed control is active in the vicinity of the fan speed setpoint. It is a linear gain-scheduled controller designed to achieve a certain bandwidth response in the linear range. Thus, as long as no limits are encountered, the response can be significantly improved just through a redesign that increases the bandwidth of the closed loop system. However, the linear range is very small, as shown by the top plot in Figure 4 , where limit regulators become active for a throttle movement of as little as 5°. Examining Figure 4 gives insight into what is happening inside the controller, which is necessary to understand before modifying the controller design. It can be seen that as system bandwidth increases, the response gets faster, but as bandwidth is increased further, the response slows down and becomes sluggish. This surprising result can be understood by looking at the middle plot in Figure 4 with controllers designed for different bandwidths and standard limits in place. All responses are slowed by T48 limit regulator. Middle: Output of limit regulators designed for 4 rps responses. The minimum value is selected at each time step. Bottom: T48 responses for engine with controllers designed for different bandwidths. Nominal T48 limit is 2072 °R.
the outputs of the fan speed regulator and the high limit regulators. Recall that the high limit regulators are always running, and the minimum value is selected as the fuel flow increment. As can be seen in the plot, even with the 4 rps controller, the T48 regulator becomes active for a short time after the throttle change. As the bandwidth of the controller is increased, the T48 regulator slows the response even more. What is particularly interesting about this is shown in the bottom plot in Figure 4 : in no case does T48 ever get near its limit of 2072 °R. Compare this to Figure 5 , where the limits have been relaxed to allow linear operation. In Figure 5 responses are significantly faster, meaning that if the limits can be moved, great improvement in speed can be achieved for small throttle movements. In only the 8 rps case does T48 actually exceed its limit, and only for fraction of a second, which is insignificant for time-at-temperature failure modes. Neither core speed nor PS3 is near its limit. Also, even though the overshoot corresponding to the closed-loop system's design damping ratio of 0.7 increases with bandwidth, it remains at a reasonable level for a commercial engine. Thus even the 8 rps case with limits relaxed should be considered a safe and acceptable response. The importance of Figure 5 is that it gives an indication of the response that the engine is able to achieve without limits, and thus what a fast response controller may be designed to accomplish, even though over a relatively small range of throttle movement. Table 4 gives statistics for the fan speed responses in Figure 5 . It is interesting to note that the fastest response in Figure 4 is slower than the slowest response in Figure 5 . Of course the attainable response may vary around the flight envelope, so this analysis should be performed at multiple operating points. bandwidths, TRA change of 100 at 5 sec and no high limits, only 0 limit. The 0 limit is raised for one run using the controller designed for a system bandwidth of 8 rps. Figure 6 shows the fan speed response to a TRA increase of 10° with the high limits relaxed, the same as in Figure 5 . Here however, the fan speed responses obtained using the higher bandwidth controllers are distorted because the (D limit is hit. This indicates that the linear range for high bandwidth controllers with high limits removed ends somewhere between 5° and 10° of TRA increase. The final trace in Figure 6 shows the fan speed response with the (D limit moved, as well. This response looks similar to the linear 8 rps response in Figure 5 , and again, only the T48 limit is briefly violated.
Large Throttle Transients
The acceleration/deceleration schedules are the nonlinear portion of the C-MAPSS controller and are encountered when the throttle movement is large enough to exceed the linear range of the fan speed control. In the C-MAPSS controller, the schedules consist of limits on the variable (D = Wf/PS3 as a function of corrected core speed, N2. These limits are designed specifically to maintain a minimum stall margin during acceleration or deceleration. Adjustment of the (D limit directly affects the engine response. In the C-MAPSS controller, these schedules are very simple; they pass through the fan speed controller or limit regulator fuel flow increment until a (D limit is reached, at which point the fuel flow increment is set to zero. This keeps (D within a defined range, which is set based on desired stall margin. If the stall margin can be reduced, as is the case for a new (undeteriorated) engine or for small to medium throttle movements (Ref. 10), these limits can be relaxed. As with the linear fan speed controller, adjustment of the (D limits is not arbitrary and requires an understanding of what is going on within the specific engine and controller. The idea that the limit can be relaxed under emergency conditions stems from the fact that the deviation in stall margin depends upon the size and speed of the throttle movement, and the stall margin at a given operating point depends upon the engine's deterioration level. Thus in general the (D limits should be set to accommodate the largest, fastest throttle excursion possible for the most deteriorated engine. Since the C-MAPSS engine controller's acceleration/deceleration schedules only restrict fuel flow when the (D limit is reached, i.e., the fan speed control increment is passed through as long as no limit is reached, relaxing the (D limits with adequate stall margin remaining still provides safe operation.
During large transients, there is complex interaction within the controller, due to the multiple regulators operating in parallel as well as the acceleration/deceleration schedules. To analyze such transients for the purpose of potentially improving the response time, it is important to determine which limits are being hit. A test case with a relatively large TRA movement of 60° is used as an example. Here TRA is moved from 20° to 80° as fast as possible (150°/sec). Variations were made to the controller in terms of the fan speed regulator design (bandwidth increase from 4 to 7 rps), (D limit relaxation, and finally T48 limit relaxation from 2072 to 2300 °R. The transients are described in Table 5 in terms of some of their thrust performance, and life and operability characteristics.
The top plot in Figure 7 shows the fan speed responses that correspond to the cases in Table 5 , the second plot shows the corresponding T48 values, the third and bottom plots show (D versus corrected N2 and HPC stall margin response, respectively, for three of the cases. Case 1 is the response with the nominal control. The fan speed control Table 5 . Second: T48 responses for the cases in Table 5 . The dotted horizontal line represents the nominal T48 limit, which was raised to 2300° for Case 6 only. Third: 0 versus Corrected N2 responses for three cases in Table 5 .
The dotted horizontal lines represent the maximum 0 limits, matched by color to their corresponding case. Bottom: HPC stall margin responses for three cases in Table 5 . O R is overridden for a short time by the T48 regulator as the temperature approaches the limit. From the third plot in Figure 7 it can be seen that the acceleration limit becomes active by the sudden flattening out of the (D curve. Case 2 is the same as Case 1 except that the 4 rps linear fan speed controller is replaced with a 7 rps controller. This has a faster initial response but slows down as it approaches the T48 limit and then rides the acceleration limit. It actually underperforms Case 1 in terms of rise time and settling time. Case 3 uses the nominal fan speed controller, but the limit is modified to allow faster response at the expense of a small penalty in stall margin (bottom plot in Figure 7 ). The T48 limit is exceeded but the response is the fastest of the three from beginning to end. From the third plot in Figure 7 it is clear from the smooth rounded (D curve that the acceleration limit does not come into play in this transient response. For Case 4, the acceleration limit was moved the other way, and the response is significantly slowed down, with T48 remaining low as well. The third plot in Figure 7 shows the severe flattening of the (D curve, which is the cause of the slow response. In Case 5, the acceleration limit of Case 3 was restored, but with the 7 rps controller. This provided good initial response, the delay time is the shortest of all cases so far, but a T48 limit violation slowed down the end of the transient back almost to the nominal level. Finally, in Case 6 the T48 limit was raised, allowing the largest T48 excursion of all cases, but it also provided the fastest fan speed response from beginning to end. These cases point out the complexity of the interaction of limits within the controller. Clearly all limit modifications must be coordinated to achieve the fastest possible response, as demonstrated by Case 2, where the fast linear controller actually slows down the response when it hits the acceleration limit. It is also clear that without relaxing the T48 limit, Cases 3 and 5 compete for best response, depending on the importance of delay time versus rise time; the common feature in these cases is the acceleration limit relaxation.
Overspeed Control
Overthrust can be used to avoid a collision, such as in the case of runway incursion, or to remain flying with wing damage, for instance. Maximum thrust corresponds to maximum fan speed, so for the C-MAPSS engine to achieve overthrust, the throttle must be allowed to move beyond its normal top setting of 100°. This may require that temperature, speed, and pressure limits be increased if the thrust requirement is very high. Analysis with the C-MAPSS engine shows that at sea level static, standard day conditions, most key engine variables vary essentially linearly with increased thrust demand up to 115 percent of maximum, and then nearly linearly up to 125 percent. The sensitivity of engine variables to TRA movement is shown in Table 6 .
Although the final speed might need to be reached quickly, as in the case of runway incursion, overspeed is primarily a steady state type of operation. Therefore, the failure modes will tend to be creep and stress rupture, as well as other time-at-temperature and speed-related stress failures (Ref. 12) . This is different from fast response control where thermal transient-related LCF is anticipated to be one of the primary failure modes (Ref. 12); however, operability is considered to be much more of a concern than structural integrity for fast engine response. Attempting to determine the increased risk due to enhanced operation is beyond the scope of this paper, but an example analysis (Ref. 20) is shown in Figure 8 for L10 disk life (the life at which 10 percent of parts will be expected to have failed). Here life is shown as a function of rotational speed, so an increase in speed can be related to a decrease in life at a 90 percent chance of survival using, for instance, Miner's rule (Ref. 21) . Note that at sea level static, standard day conditions, the core speed at TRA of 100° is about 9050 rpm, and at TRA of 125° it is about 9300. 
Discussion
The examples using the C-MAPPS engine demonstrate that there is some ability to increase engine thrust response, specifically on acceleration. For a 5° change in TRA (Table 4) , the time to transition about 90 percent was more than halved, reducing the total by about 0.37 sec. Increasing the bandwidth of the controller clearly provides benefit for small throttle movements, but also helps speed up large throttle transients. However, in both cases increasing the fan speed controller's bandwidth had a negative effect if it was not modified in conjunction with other limits. The large throttle transient example involved the manipulation of acceleration limits as well as high limits, and yielded nearly half a second improvement in time to transition about 90 percent over the standard BOM control. The example clearly points out the complex interaction of the limits. This is compounded by the variations in performance around the flight envelope, additionally impacted by ambient conditions and deterioration. Deterioration also shifts uncontrolled variables, usually toward limits, reducing the benefit in manipulating limits because there is less margin available. There is a need to understand the total picture when changing limits to ensure that an improvement in response time will indeed result. This points out the need for an intelligent way to adapt limits, based on the conditions under which the engine is operating. It is clear that a thorough analysis of the kind shown here would need to be carried out at multiple points around the flight envelope. If the objective is to get the most performance out of the engine, information related to the engine's level of deterioration would need to be incorporated into an adaptive limit scheme as well.
For overspeed operation, the C-MAPSS engine's behavior is essentially linear with TRA. The high limits may have to be raised to accommodate the demand, which comes with a penalty in component life, but the risk analysis, at least for this given failure mode, appears to be straightforward.
Conclusions
It has been shown that an engine controller may be modified through redesign and the adaptation of limits to enable faster response and overthrust operation in emergency situations. However, this enhanced operation does not come without a price of decreased life and increased operability risk. In order to develop these emergency controllers, the engine's sensitivity to controller adjustments must be determined. Each type of engine has a controller designed specifically for it, with limits that take into account such things as material properties and component operability, so even though the results presented here may not be applicable to other engines, the methodology demonstrated would be the same. This paper presents an example sensitivity analysis for the C-MAPSS engine and it points out the types of issues that must be addressed in the development of enhanced-operation controllers. Variations in performance due to operating point, ambient conditions, and deterioration were noted in the C-MAPSS engine. To understand if thrust response improvement is even possible, it must first be determined what the engine is capable of, and what part of the slow response is due to the controller. Only then, if the controller is determined to be unnecessarily conservative, can the effort to improve the response begin in a meaningful way. To develop a complete enhanced controller, it is essential to analyze the engine's performance to determine if there are optimal operating conditions, similar to previous throttles-only control work that suggested maintaining thrust well above idle. It may be that for a new or above average engine along with the knowledge of this fact, a modified controller will be able to eliminate a lot of the sluggishness at very low power. The controller schedule and limit adaptation procedure depends upon the level of deterioration of the engine and how the limits interact during transient operation. This will impact the ability to increase speed of response and thus must be understood in the context of the current operating scenario. It is not necessarily obvious or intuitive, as demonstrated by the examples. An intelligent approach to limit manipulation is required to achieve the best response.
Risk of operation also needs to be factored into any design, operability risk for fast response and risk of structural failure for overthrust and to a lesser extent for fast response. For the C-MAPSS controller, a key variable for improved response in a large throttle transient was the acceleration limit. Because the function of the acceleration limit is to prevent stall, knowledge of the deterioration level of the engine or the existing stall margin has the potential to greatly enhance the safety of incorporating adaptive controller limits for enhanced control modes for emergency operation. For overthrust operation, it was demonstrated that the expected component life will be significantly decreased by enhanced operation. This can be combined with existing knowledge of past use of the engine to determine an acceptable level of operational risk. Thus, if there is a reliable means to measure deterioration and life consumption, the thrust response of a good engine can be improved. The ability to improve the response time of deteriorated or below average engines is much more limited.
